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Farm Notes.

 

Potato rot is a term applied to sey:
eral diseases of the potato, as the real
potato rot is sometimes confounded
with what is known as ‘black blight,”
and the ‘scab’ also comes under the
same term, Many experiments have
been made with the object of eradicat-
ing rot, but little progress has been
made, as the disease is propagated by
spores which live through the winter
and cause the disease to appear the
succeeding season. The black blight,
which causes the tops tio die as if
scorched by fire, is not so well known,
and further investigations are being
made in regard to it by scientists at
the experiment stations.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES.

The work of eradication of the dis-
ease should begin this season if the
crop for next year is to be protected.
Most farmers simply recognize “rot”
as the disease, owing to their inability
to distinguish the several dissases;
but as the remedies for one disease
apply to all, it is safe treat for the rot.
The spores must be destroyed or the
disease cannot be prevented. The spores
are formed in the leaves and decaying
tubers, and may be carried by the
wind to other fields. The rains carry
the spores down into the ground, which
affect the tubers. The early crops are
not easily aftected as the later, owing
to maturing sooner, but the spores re-
n.ain for the next crop. As soon as
signs of disease appear the whole field
should be well sprayed with the well-
known Bordeaux mixture, and it will
be better to begin spraying if disease is
liable, instead of waiting for the first
indications of its appearance. The
Bordeaux mixture is made by dissolv-
ing six pounds of sulphate of copper
(blue vitriol) in four gallons of hot
water. In another vessel slack four
pounds of fresh lime in four gallons of
cold water. When the solutions are
dissolved mix them, and add enough
water to make 22 gallons, which may
be sprayed with a force pump, or any
kind of sprayer which throws a fine
spray. The spraying should, be done
several times during the season.

DISEASE IN THE SEED.

Burn all of the tops (first carefully
raking the field) before digging the tu-
bers. In the fall apply thirty bushels
of air-slacked lime, broadcasted, over
the field, and in the spring apply half
that quantity of lime again. Be care-
ful of the seed. Never use seed grown
in the neighborhood of any farm where
disease has appeared if it can be avoid-
ed. Immerse all seed in the Bordeaux
mixture before cutting into pieces, and
have the knife used for cutting in a
clean condition and disinfected. Dis-
ease is carried to great distances by
the seed being distributed, and the
greatest care should be used to avoid
diseased tubers. 1f the rot appears,
and the crop is destroyed, it is better
to plant some other cropon the land
for several years before attempting
potatoes again.

Potato-diggers are of recent invention
but they are now very efficient, throw-
ing the potatoes to the surface, leaving
none in the rows, and also cleaning
away the tops and weeds. This is a
labor-saving arrangement which can
only be appreciated by comparing it
with the old method of digging out the
potatoes with a hoe. The digger does
the work as rapidly as plowing.

If the labor of destroying weeds is
more than the farmer is willing to be-
stow he should plant a late crop, such
as may demand cultivation or hoeing
and ifthe crop does not more than pay
for the labor there will be a profit in
killing the weeds, as they will be fewer
next year.

A prominent sheep breeder, who
places higher value on lambs than on
wool, states that if wool was the only
product. of sheep it would cost 50 cents
per pound, but as lambs are the med-
ium of profit the wool should cost noth-
ing.

A well-bred lamb should weigh 150
pounds when ten months old; that is,
every lamb io the flock should be ful-
ly up to that weight. Lambs that
have been made to attain such weight
when six months old.

Late cabbages cannot be neglected.
The crop thrives only when kept free
from weeds, and it delights in frequent
cultivation of the soil. Too much
working among the plants cannot be
bestowed on the cabbage crop.

It has been suggested that during
the coming season each experiment
station should take up a special sub-
ject for experimental work on certain
crops, and Pennsylvania is 10 have
tobacco station for that purpose.

Dig the early rose potatoes clear of
the land,fertilize the field and putin a
crop of late cabbages or turnips, but
plow the land well and harrow it down
fine.

The mammoth Russian sunflower is
coming into favor as a crop, the heads
of seeds having been found of great
value as an addition to the ration of
cows.

Ashes will always give good results
on light, sandy soils, and lime has
been found one of the best fertilizers
for such soils.

An acre of clover will produce more
pork than an acre of corn, and the pork
will be of better quality than that pro-
duced from corn.

The average yield of milk per cow
in England for one year is about 2000
quarts, which is an excellent average,
but which should be larger.

When the crop is thrifty and grows
rapidly it will not suffer as severely
from drought and weeds as ove that is
backward and of slow growth.

Half Rates to the World's Fair by the
Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

In order to afford an opportunity to
the public to visit the World's Fair,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has decided to run a series ot popular
excursions from Washington and Bal-
timore and other eastern cities to Chi-
cago. The rodnd trip from Washing:
ton and Baltimore will be $17,00, and
proportionate rates, a single fare for
the round trip will prevail from other
stations.

This arrangement applies to all
principal stations on the Baltimore
and Potomac Railroad, the Northern
Central Railway between Baltimore
and Elmira, Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad between Williamsport and
Renovo, and principal stations on the
main line and branches between Har-
risburg and Pittsburg.
The parties will be carried on special

trains composed of the newest and best
standard passenger coaches, contain-
ing all modern conveniences.
The special trains will leave Wash-

ingtoa 10.15, Baltimore 11.20 A. M.,
York 1.15 P. M., Harrisburg 3.25 P.
M., Altoona 7.40 P. M., and, stopping
at principal intermediate stations, ar-
rive in Chicago 6.20 the next after-
noon.

26th, others are fixed for August 2d,
12th, and 23d. The return coupons of
these tickets will be good within ten
days, and will be accepted for passage
ouly on trains leaving Chicago at 3.16
P. M. and 11.30 P. M.
   

BuckLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by C. M
Parrish.
 

Want Historical Wood.

New York, July 19.—The Colum-
bian Liberty Bell committee have sent
forward from Troy, N. Y., all of the
sword, guns, chains and filings that
they have that could be fused into the
Columbian Liberty Bell or availed of
in the clapper, to Messrs. Deere & Co.,
plow manufacturers, Moline, Ills., who
have volunteered to make the Colum-
bian peace plow without cost to the
committee,
The Columbian Liberty Bell com-

mittee now desire historical wood of
great historical interest for the wood
part of the plow. Persons having con-
trol of such wood are requested to send
their contributions to the manufacturers
at Moline, Ill.
  

——No other Sarsaparilla has the
merit by which Hood’s Sarsaparilla bas
won such a firm hold upon the confidence
of the people.
 

The Chinese lepers of British
Columbia, isolated on an island in the
Gulf of Georgia, have had no one to at-
tend them, and have been left alone,
with only the oceasional visit of a phy-
sician to relieve them. A young wom-
an of Vancouver. Lizzie Hensel; has
heroically offered to devote herself to
the care of these unfortunates. She was
rescued by the Salvation Army some
time ago from a degraded life, and for
two years has been a devoted trained
nurse in cases of small pox, ete. Her
decision to care for the lepers will mean
the sacrifice of the rest of her life.

 

The high-shouldered, pump han-
dle shake of the hand, which was an
importation from abroad and never
seemed to g2t easily on our American
manners has gone completely out of
vogue. Itis succeeded by the low
swinging thrust of the arm. Nothing
could be conceived that is more ludicrous
than the attempt of two people to grasp
hands, one of whom has acquired this
new wrinkle and the other still clinging
to the former fashion.

 

   

New Advertisements.
 
 

ISSIONARY'S STORY

HOW HE SUFFERED FROM ECZEMA.

DOCTORS FAILED. GREW ‘WORSE.

DEATH ONLY RELIEF EXPECTED:

I have been troubled with chronic Eczema
on my limbs. The itching was very annoyin
and made me unfit for work, I had trie
many remedies and consulted a good physi-
cian, but received no permanent relief. A
friend told me of the Cuticura Remedies. I
then sent for a copy of your book, more thana
Jes ago, and now I wish I had the book and
egun to use the Cuticura Remedies at once.
But the doctor said the remedies, good In
some cases, would be of no use to me, and con-
tinued to prescribe for me for nine months.
I grew worse. Death would have been a relief
and it was the only relief I expected. Just
then oy wife (I thank God for a good one)
found the book you sent in some out-of-the-wa
place and read it through. She discharge
the attending physician and said we would try
the

CUTICURA REMEDIES.

Procured one box of Cuticura, one cake of Cu-
ticura Soep, and a bottle of Cutiucra Resolvent.
I began to use them about the middle of last
August, procuring a new supply when the first
was exhausted. [am now well and attend to
my missionary work. I am Secretary of the
Sullivan County Bible Society (portrait en-
closed). Have been engaged in missionary
work in the county for eighteen years. To
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to suffering
humanity will be a part of my missionary
work in the future.

Rev. MASONGILLESPIE,
P. O. Box 11, Mongaup, Sullivan Co., N. Y, Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura, 50¢ ;

Soar, 25¢.; ResoLvent, $1. Prepared by the
Pones DRruG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Bos-
on.

“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,
50 illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
 

IMPLES, blackheads, red, rough,
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cuti-

cura Soap.
 

 
OW MY BACK ACHES !|—

Back Ache. Kidney Pains, and
eakness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and

Pain relieved in one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. 88-26-4t-n-r

    

The first excursion is fixed for July |

 

Business Notices.
 

——All that honesty, experience ana skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been em-
ployed in making DeWitt’s Little Early Ris-
ers. The result is a specffic for sick head-
ach, biliourness and constipation.—For sale
at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

_——The United States have nearly 200 ac-
tive geysers. :

 

——All the talk in the world will not con
vince you so quickly as one trial of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, burns, bruses,
skin affections and piles.—For sale at C. M.
Parrish’s Drug Store.

——Gass originally came from India.

——Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt’s Little Early Risers cure malarious dis-
orders and regulate the stomach and bowels,
which prevents headache and dizziness.—For
sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

——Owl have a very acute sense of hearing.

——If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don’t use DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers for these little pills will
cure them,—For saleat C. M. Parrish’s Drug  Store.

 

——Some Chinese razors are made of horse

New Advertisements. Saddlery.
 

 

shoes. §

——One word describes it—*“perfection.”
We refer to DeWitt’s Whitch Hazel Salve, !
cures obstinate sores, burns skin diseases and i
is a well known cure for piles.—For sale at C.
M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

——Gold mines about Nevada City are the
deepest and richest in the world.

——Ignorance cf the merits of DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers is a misfortune. These little
pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dys-
pepsia, bad breath, constipation and billicus-
ness.—For sale at C, M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

——The tall hat worn by men first appeared
in France nearly five hundred years ago.

 

——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
—De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
—~De Wittys Witch Hazel Salve cures sores,
——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers

—Fore sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store,

 

Sure Cure for Diptheria.
 

G. 8. Clements, of Centre Hall, Pa., puts up
a medicine that is a sure cure for Diptheria,
and for sore throat it has no equal.
38-28-3m*
  

Pennsylvania Exhibits at the World's

Fair.
 

Are ahead of them all, chief among them
is the display of pure liquors manufactured in
the state. It is conceded that no rye whiskies
made in the world can equal those made in
Pennsylvania, more especially Silver Age,
Duquesne or Bear Creek. These three brands
head the list of pure Ryes, and sre so well
known that every repntable dealer sells them.
North, East, South and West they lead all
others, because they are pure ; because they
are reliable, and because they are stimulants
that strengthen and invigorate. They are
sold at prices within the reach of all, and are
sold upon their merits for purity and strength.
Silver Age, $1,50 ; Duquesne, $1,25; Bear
Creek, $1.00, full standard quarts. Ask your
dealer for them ; Insist on having them, and
if you cannot be supplied, send to Max Klein,
Allegheny, Pa. Price list of all liquors sent
on application. All goods packed neatly and
securely. Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.
38- 23-1y,
 

 

New Advertisements.
 
 

SAW MILLS, ENGINES,

IMPROVED VARIABLE FRICTION FEED.

Send for Catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO,
38-19-3m York, Pa
 

A GENTS WANTED.—To canvass
for the sale of our Home-Grown

Nursery stock, NEW PROFIT SHARING
SYS'i EM. Salary and expenses paid.

Established 1846. One of the Largest, Old-
est Established, and Best Known Nurseries
in the United States

W. & T.SMITH CO.
; The Gepeva Nursery,

819-3m Geneva, N.Y.
 

UST ARRIVED. J

A complete line of Ladies
Union Suits

FROM 50 CENTS UP

 

A beautiful assortment of
trimming furs. Childrens
coats from $1.25 up.

LADIES WOOL HOSE

at 18 cents, better ones for
more money.

ALWAYS PLENTY OF BARGAINS AT

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Boring Street,

ellefonte, Pa.
37 43 1y

 

 

Sewing Machine.
 
 

VY[reeLeEn & WILSON.

1t —11

DUPLEX

Mh Co
2 et
pt Sm a=]

A 9
D =

a bd
DUPLEX

Say, what does that figure mean

As it stands there all alone ?

"Tis the name of a Sewing Machine,

The best that ever was known.

"Twill sew with never a hitch,

The handsomest ever seen,

With LOCK or with RUNNING stitch—

The WHEELER & WILSON machine.

o]—/o

~——AGENTS WANTED.—

BEST GOODS. - =~ - = BEST TERMS.

Send for a Catalogue,  WHEELER & WILSON Mes Co.,
1312 Chestnut St.,

88-12-1y PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

E BROWN Jr.
°

DEALER IN

¢—FURNITURE { OF { ALL { KINDS—3
>

OFFERS

great inducements tothe Spring Trade in the Furniture

line. He has controll of a special Bedroom suit made

to his order which he will sell at a lower price than an

all oak chamber suit has ever been sold heretofore in

this county.

~——CALL AND SEE IT.—

Ar-All suits shipped direct from the factory.

E. BROWN JR.

Nos 2 and 6 W. Bishop St.

BELLEFONTE, Pa.

37-45-1yr    

Liquors.
 

 

{SCHMID BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o

~+||——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——|+

FINE—8 —WHISKIES.

{——IN THE UNITED STATES,—%

ESTABLISHED 1836.
3. W. t SCHMIDT=

 0 0 

  
 
  

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER

3—OF—1
  

Telephone No. 6686.
metres(Yemen

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

No. 95 and97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

— He 

AF=All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

  
 

 
 

Family Trade Supplied. 38-9-9m

Printing. Printing.

HRE JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine!Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing. Fine Job;Printing.

Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine JobPrinting.

 

—tAT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE{—
 

{§CHORIELDS NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.

 

We extend a most cordial invitation to uio
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has 44
added to hy factory and will be used exelu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. Thiv
elegant room has been refitted and furnishes
with glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely gisplaved and still kept away from
heat aud dust, the enemies of long wear in
lestner. Our factory now occupies a room
iJeetandihe Sore 2ex80 added makes it

argest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
Weare prepared to offer better bargains in

the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of selfdefense
=will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford to live in

Bellefonte. We are nol indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. fits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the bi @
housesofthis city'and county would smile i
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50Fdiony HARNESS, Yroy from

. ; and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY ARN per

.00 and upwards, 500 HORS
COLLARS from $150 to $3,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nete sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
a Howsebratesurygompe

nges amois IDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
Pd, We keep everything to be found Fig
IRST CLASS HARN STORE—no chang-

ing, over 20years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town io catch trade—NQ
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices
Four harness-makers at steady work this win.
ser,018 is oureax Droseation dio

er houses discharge:
they soon found work with i ei hands,

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

m————

33 37

Illuminating Oil.
 

 

Cees ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM, '

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WOR

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.
37 37 1y

Music Boxes.
 

 

RPHEA MUSIC BOXES

Are the sweetest, most complet
tone-sustaining, durable, Jand perfect

Musical Boxes made, and any number
of tunes can be obtained for them, De-

lightful family, wedding, anniversary,

and holiday gift. Buy direct of the
makers, the oldest, most reliable, and
responsible firm. Inspect'n invited.
No Music Box can be guaranteed to
wear well without Gautscih’s patented
Safety Tune Change and Parachute.
Manufacturers Headquarters for Gem
and Concert Roller Organs; prices one
ly 6and 12 dollars, extra Rollers with
new tunes canjbe had at any time for

the low price of ouly 25 cents,also Sym-
phonions and Polyphones at Lowest
Prices. Factory Established 1824.

OLD MUSIC BOXES CAREFULLY RE-
PAIRED AND IMPROVED

and at low prices. New Cylinders
with any kind of tunes made to order.

GAUTSCHI & SONS,
1030 Chestnut St.,

87-46.1y Philadelphia, Ps
Manufacturered at St. Sroix, Switzerland

Established 1824.

Whisky.

Y. PM.

OLDEST AND BEST.
[EsTABLISHED IN 1823.]

Y. P. M.is the best Whisky in the mark-
et for Family Use and Medical Purposes. Y,
It has now stood the test of nearly 80 years
and has improved with age. Our 7 year
old Whisky is not surpassed b; EL
in the market. In case of weak lun it 18 P.
invaluable. The 5 yearold is $l and
the 7year-old $1.25 per quart. Orders b;
mail will receive prompt attention. All
goods securely and neatly packed in plain M,
cases and sent C. O. D. Orders by Mail
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for Frice List.
ALEXANDER YOUNG COMPANY, Limited,

700 2 Passayunk Ave, ~
88-23-am Opposite Monroe St., Philadelphia.

Gas Fitting.

 

 

 

 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to iiLi g8 by steam, copver smithing, rebrous fix.
ruest, &c. $02

 


